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Abstract
Aim: The aim of this systematic review was to evaluate the existing literature about the effects of bonded rapid maxillary expansion
appliance (BRMEA) on vertical and sagittal dimensions, and the possible advantages of its use. Methods: A comprehensive search
was performed in Medline, Pubmed, and Web of Science full-text electronic journal databases to retrieve English-language articles
referring to BRMA. The inclusion criteria to initially select abstracts were: human clinical trials involving the use of BRMEA,
measurements made from lateral cephalometric radiographs, no surgical treatments or clinical reports. From a total of 24 abstracts
dealing BRMEA, only 7 fulfilled all inclusion criteria. After reading the full text articles, 4 remained. Results: Critical review of
these papers revealed a great heterogeneity in the methodologies regarding the evaluation periods, sample characteristics, linear and
angular cephalometric measurements. The studies presented on this review showed that the vertical effects are only partially controlled
with bonded devices. Conclusion: There is not sufficient evidence to support the use of BRMEA to control the undesirable effects
of rapid maxillary expansion (RME). There is a need to study RME with BRMEA considering the patient’s facial patterns in order
to determine whether this appliance is actually efficient in controlling the undesirable effects of RME.
Key-words:
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Introduction
Rapid maxillary expansion (RME) is a treatment modality
for maxillary transverse discrepancy that was introduced
by Angell in 18601. Since this time, different appliances
have been developed to open the midpalatal suture, such
as Hass-type, Hyrax-type and BRMEA (bonded rapid
maxillary expansion appliance). While Haas and Hyrax
appliances are banded to posterior teeth, the BRMEA is
bonded to posterior teeth by a full acrylic surface coverage
that encloses all occlusal surfaces.
Regarding the maxillary and mandibular responses to RME,
several studies 2-7 have shown downward and forward
maxilla displacement, dental extrusion, lateral rotation of
the maxillary segments and cuspal interferences. These
events lead to posterior rotation of mandible, open bite
and increased vertical face dimension, which can be
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undesirable for patients with pronounced vertical facial
growth patterns.
BRMAs have been reported to help eliminating some of
the extrusive effects of palatal expansion, due to the
additional surface coverage, which limits unwanted tipping
and rotation of teeth by increased rigidity8-9. However, there
are contradictions in the literature concerning vertical and
sagittal changes following RME performed with BRMEA.
Therefore, the purpose of this systematic review is to
evaluate the existing literature about the effects of BRMEA
on vertical and sagittal dimensions, and the possible
advantages of its use.
Material and Methods
This literature review consisted of a comprehensive search
in the Medline (from 1966 to week 1 of March 2008),
Pubmed (from 1966 to week 1 of March 2008) and Web of
Science (from 1945 to week 1 of March 2008) electronic
journal databases to retrieve English-language articles that
referred to BRMEA.
The inclusion criteria to initially select the abstracts were:
human clinical trials involving the use of BRMEA,
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measurements made from lateral cephalometric radiographs
(to determine the sagittal and vertical effects of RME with
this appliance) and no surgical treatments or clinical reports.
Two researchers independently selected the articles to be
reviewed by reading their titles and abstracts in each
database. All articles that seemed to meet the inclusion
criteria on the basis of their abstracts were retrieved. One
hundred percent agreement was reached between the two
researchers in this phase. The full-text papers were then
examined in an independent manner by both researchers.
Their reference list was also searched manually for
additional relevant publications that could have been
missed in the electronic database search. A consensus was
reached on which articles actually fulfilled all inclusion
criteria and should be included in this systematic review.
Results
The distribution of the number of abstracts referring to
BRMEA, number of abstracts that met the inclusion criteria
and percentage of abstracts selected for analysis of the
full-text papers for each electronic journal database is
presented on Table 1.
Four articles found in Web of Science were also found in
Table 1 - Distribution of the number of abstracts referring
to BRMEA, number of abstracts that met the inclusion
criteria and percentage of abstracts selected for analysis
of the full-text papers for each electronic journal database.
Database

Results

Selected

% of selected

Medline

15

4

57.14

PubMed

24

7

100

4

1

14.28

abstracts (7)*

Web of Science

*Percentages do not add up to 100% because same references were
found in different databases

Medline and Pubmed. Fifteen abstracts found in Medline
were also found in Pubmed. Pubmed provided the largest
number of selected abstracts. Three articles found in
Pubmed were not found in the other databases.
Only 7 out of 24 abstracts initially selected actually met
the inclusion criteria. Four of them referred to studies that
used other appliances associated with BRMEA 7,10-12. After
reading of the full-text articles, 17 of those 4 articles was
maintained because it had a group of patients who wore
only BRMEA. The other 3 articles10-12 were discarded after
analysis because the subjects wore BRMEA and other
appliances at the same time, and thus the obtained results
could be attributed to the combination of the BRMEA
with other therapies, such as edgewise orthodontics 10,12,
incisor intrusion11 and vertical pull chincup therapy11-12.
In the end, only 4 four articles remained 6-9 . The
methodologies and results of each selected paper are
summarized in Table 2.

Discussion
A critical review of the full-text articles a great
heterogeneity in the methodologies regarding the
evaluation periods, sample characteristics, such as age and
gender, linear and angular cephalometric measurements.
Sarver and Johnston8 reported the effects of BRMEA and
compared their results to those of Wertz 4, whio used a
banded appliance. The anterior movement of the maxilla
in the bonded sample was lower than that observed in the
banded sample. According to the authors8, limited anterior
movement of the maxilla with the BRMEA would be an
indication for use in Class II patients. This study showed
that there was lesser extrusion of the maxilla with the
BRMEA and postulated that the thickness of the acrylic
acts as a deterrent for extrusion.
Asanza et al.9 also studied the difference between a banded
appliance and the BRMEA and found anterior movement
of the maxilla in Group I (Hyrax) and posterior
displacement in group II (BRMEA). In Group I, the maxilla
moved inferiorly with subsequent posterior and downward
displacement of the mandible. The group treated with the
BRMEA showed less inferior movement of the maxilla
and a relative stability in the lower face height.
These findings can be of importance in the treatment of
patients with a long face, in which extrusion of the maxilla
or the maxillary dentition would worsen the open bite
situation and create more difficulty to treat vertical pattern89
. It is important to note that these two studies presented
similarities in their methodologies 8-9 : the evaluation
periods were “before treatment” and “after 3 months of
retention period”, the appliances were similar, and 7 of
the cephalometric measurements were the same in both
studies. This could explain the similar results obtained in
both articles.
Akkaya et al.6 determined the vertical and sagittal effects
of bonded rapid and slow maxillary expansion procedures,
and compared these effects between the groups. Comparing
these two treatment modalities is not the goal of the present
review, but Akkaya’s et al.6 study clearly demonstrates
the effects of treatment with BRMEA (Group I). The maxilla
showed anterior displacement, and there was a posterior
rotation of the mandible after use of BRMEA.
Bascifitci and Karaman7 compared the effects of BRME
therapy alone to those of BRME combined with vertical
chin cap. In Group I (BRMEA only), the mandible rotated
downward and backward and the lower anterior facial
height increased. In Group II (BRMEA with vertical chin
cap), the mandibular plane decreased, and vertical
displacement of the maxilla occurred only in Group I,
which is in agreement with the findings of Akkaya et al.6
but differ from those of Sarver and Johnston8. The long
lower facial height moved anteriorly in both groups. The
authors affirm that the use of vertical chin cap during and
after RME is important to control the vertical dimension,
especially in subjects exhibiting long lower facial height.
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Table 2 - Summary of the methodologies and results of each selected paper.
Fi rst
Author

Year

Study Gr oups

I

II

BRMEA
Bascifitti

7

Sample

I

BRMEA
with

2002

II

Mean Age

Evaluation

(years )

Periods

I

n=17

n=17

10 girls

15 girls

7 boys

2 boys

II

12.8

Expansi on
Peri od
(Means )

T1- Before treatment

12.6

I

T2- After treatment
T3- After retention

II

5.2
weeks

5.3

Retention
Peri od
(Means )
I

Lateral Cephalometr ic Meas urements

II

12.1

12.9

SNA; SNB; ANB; SN-MP;SN-PP; PP-MP;
SN? PNS; SV? A; SV?B; N -ANS; ANS-Me;

weeks weeks weeks

chin cap

6

Akkaya

I

II

I

II

I

II

T1-Before treatment

Bonded

n=12

n=12

11.9

12.3

T2- After treatment

1999

I
Hyrax
Asanza 9

1997

LL-E

BRMEA

Slow MEA

U1P-SN; L1P-MP; SN? U1; SN? U6;
SV? U1; SV? L1; MP? L1; Mp? L1; UL-E;

vertical

Not cited

3 months

N-S-Ba; SNA; SN/ANS-PNS; N-Pg-A;
SNB; SN/MP; ANB; ANS-PNS/AMP;
SN/Occlusal plane; 1/SN; 1´/1; overjet,

5 girls

5 girls

7 boys

7 boys

II

n=14

BRMEA

7 girls

T3- After retention

Range: 8.5-16 yrs

T1- Before treatment

overbite; E plane

Not cited

3 months

SNA, SNB, ANB, SN-PP; SN-MP; SN-U1;
SN-PNS; SN-ANS; ANS-ME;U6-PP; S-

T2 - After treatment

Apt.

appliance

7 boys
assigned to 2 groups

Sarver8

I

II

I

II

I

II

T1- Before treatment

BRMEA

Banded

n=20

n=60

10.8

girls: 7-29

T2- After treatment

1989

appliance
4

14 girls

37 girls

6 boys

23 boys

Varied

3 months

SNA; SNB; ANB; SN-PP; SN-MP; SNPNS; SN-ANS; S-A, S-1; SN.1; SN-1

boys: 8-14

(Wertz )

Table2 – Extended
Fisrt
Author

Bascifitti

Mandibular Sagittal
Displacement
I
Backward

II
No
ch
an
ge

I
Dow
nwar
d

I
Backward

Not
rel
ev
ant
for
the
rev
iew
an
aly
sis

I
Dow
nwar
d

Not
relevant
for the
review
analysis

I
Backward

II
Ba
ck
wa
rd

I
Dow
nwar
d

II
Downwar
d

I
Backward

II
Ba
ck
wa
rd

I
Dow
nwar
d

II
Downwar
d

7

Akkaya6

Asanza9

Sarver8

Mandible Vertical
Displacement
II
No
change

axillary sagittal
Displacement
I

II
Forward

I
Downward

Not relevant for the
review analysis

I
Downward

I
Forward

II
Backward

I
Less downward
movement than in Group
II

II
Downward

I
Backward

II
Forward

I
Less downward
movement than in Group
II

II
More downward
movement than in
Group I

Forward

I
Forward

Although the BRMEA has been shown to cause less
vertical alterations than the banded appliances, some
alterations were still present 8-9. Downward movement of
the maxilla, downward and backward rotation of the
mandible using BRMEA alone were verified 6,10.
Bascifitti and Karaman9 showed a forward displacement of
the maxilla. However, in Asanza’s et al.7, and Sarver and
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Maxilla Vertical Displacement
II
No change

Not relevant for the
review analysis

Johnston’s 8 samples, some subjects exhibited a forward
displacement of the maxilla, which can be seen by the
SNA variation, that ranged from -5° to +1°, and from -3.6°
to 1.7°, respectively. These differences may be attributed
to changes in the sample characteristics to the distinct
responses that each individual present to the treatments.
The patient’s facial pattern is also an important issue to
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be considered and can interfere with the choice, response
and prognosis of the whole orthopedic and orthodontic
treatment. In all research articles retrieved for the present
review, the subjects were enrolled without any
consideration to their skeletal facial pattern. In this way,
we believe that there is a need to study RME with BRMEA
considering the patient’s facial patterns in order to
determine whether this appliance is actually efficient to
control the undesirable effects of RME in all situations.
It has been reported that after RME therapy the maxilla
will partially3 or completely4 return to its original position.
Haas2 has stated that active facial sutures and bones force
the maxilla to return to its original position. The tendency
of the maxillary skeletal segments to return to their origin
can also be attributed to accumulated forces in the
circummaxillary articulations13, occlusal forces, surrounding
buccal musculature14, and stretched fibers of the palatal
mucosa15. Thus, the long-term changes can be of little, if
any, clinical significance.
The studies presented on this review6,7,9,12 showed that the
vertical effects are only partially controlled with bonded
devices. However, their observations were limited to the
time of use of the BRMEA, including a 3-month
stabilization period. This way, further studies should
evaluate the dimensional changes occurring at longer
periods after removable appliance retention. To the present,
the orthodontist should be aware that BRMEA is an option
for treatment of bilateral maxillary posterior deficiency,
regardless of patient’s facial patterns.
Based on this systematic review, it maybe concluded that:
the BRMEA caused less downward and backward
displacement of the mandible than the banded appliances,
but these alterations were not completely absent; there is
no consensus in the literature regarding the maxillary
sagittal displacement after RME; there is not sufficient
evidence to support the use of BRMEA to control the
undesirable effects of RME.
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